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Frensor® 
Active freezing point surveillance  
Reduce the use of deicing by 30% 

Frensor® is a patented solution for an exact detection of 
the freezing point temperature on roads and runways. It 
was originally developed due to the desire to 
optimize(minimize) the use of deicing on Swedish roads. 

The Frensor® actively heats and cools the fluid to 
determine the exact freezing point, and is independent of 
the de-icing fluid used. The correct freezing point is 
detected, without special calibration, even if the fluid is 
contaminated with unknown chemicals. 

The Frensor can be installed in the road, runway or as a 
mobile unit collecting road-surface freezing temperatures 
in real time along the road. 

By using the Mobile Frensor® it is possible to perform 
freezing point mapping for a certain area. The information 
can then be used to determine the amount of de-icing 
fluid (e.g. salt) to be spread at different sections of the 
road or runway. 

The use of active freezing point temperature surveillance 
can reduce the use of deicing by 30%! This since the 
information can give support in the decision on where and 
when to use deicing, thus using it more precise. 

Frensor - Freezing Point Sensor 

Frensor-well 



Mobile, fixed or portable 

The freezing point surveillance system - Frensor® - 
comes in three different versions; mobile, fixed or 
portable. All with different usages: 

The fundamental function of the Frensor® , described on 
the previous side, is the same in the different versions, 
whereas the usage and presentation of output is 
somewhat different. 

By using the Frensor® in the mobile version it is 
possible to perform freezing point mapping for a certain 
area. The presented output is in the form of a map over 
the covered area, showing the different freezing 
temperatures and surface temperatures of that area. 
This information can then be used to determine the 
amount of de-icing fluid (e.g. salt) to be spread at 
different sections of the road or runway. 

Using the Frensor® in a fixed version, the output can be 
presented as a graph over time, displaying the changes 
in surface-temperature and freezing point over time 
(shown in the next slides). This information can be used 
to forecast when the spreading of de-icing fluid (e.g. 
salt) will be required and when not, because the 
protection on the road or runway is adequate and more 
deicing is unnecessary. 

The third version the Frensor® comes in, is the portable 
FboX™. The FboX™ is a fully stand-alone, portable 
freezing-point detection system and can be used to 
manually collect and analyze samples anywhere. 
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Fixed Frensor® 

To determine freezing points, other types of sensors often use 
conductivity to measure the concentration of a specific chemical 
in a sample, and from that estimating the freezing point. 
However, this method works poorly because there is never a 
pure salt/water-solution on the road, but always other 
contaminants as well, effecting the conductivity - therefore the 
estimation of freezing-point will be incorrect if conductivity is 
used. 

The Frensor® rather measures when the liquid on the road 
freezes (regardless of substance) by cooling the liquid and 
detecting at what temperature it actually freezes. The graph on 
the next page shows the changes in surface temperature and 
freezing point and what happens when salt is applied on the 
road. 

Today there are also various camera-solutions for detecting road 
surface condition and can warn of icy roads. However this 
system only gives momentary information, i.e. it can indicate the 
presence of ice on the road but only when it's too late and the 
road is already frozen. The Frensor® provides a forecast before 
the road freezes by plotting quantified data over time. 

Frensor installed directly in asphalt 

Frensor mounted in light-well 



Fixed Frensor® - output 
Forecast of freezing 

Surface-temp 

Freezing-temp 

Salt is dispersed – freezing 

point goes down 

      Ice will form !  

The output from a fixed Frensor® presented as a graph 
over time, displaying the changes in surface-temperature 
and freezing point over time. 

This gives an early prediction and indication on when the 
road will freeze and when new deicing should be 
dispersed.  

More important, it gives information on when more 
dispersal is unnecessary – thereby saving on the deicing. 



Mobile Frensor® 

A moving information central 

Using the Frensor® in the mobile version enables you to perform freezing-point mapping 
and surveillance for your complete infrastructure.  

The Mobile freezing point surveillance system consists of: 

• Two Frensor® freezing point sensors (one behind each rear wheel) 
• A control box with electronics and pneumatics (placed in the trunk of the vehicle) 
• Temperature sensor (records data on the surface- and ambient-temperature) 
• GPS for map-plotting 
• GPRS for real-time remote monitoring 

The mobile Frensor® system can be built into any host vehicle (any regular car, bus etc) 
and requires only minor installations and integrations. 

Via ASFTs system ‘ClientView’ the data collected from mobile devices can be visualized 
and monitored from any internet-connected computer. With ClientView the vehicles 
whereabouts and collected data can be monitored in real time or retrospectively. The 
data includes information about what activity was carried out by which unit and the data 
collected at any given time and place.  



Mobile Frensor® - output 
Freezing point mapping for a certain area 
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ASFT systems are purpose built for stationary- or mobile use. Using 
a mobile system provides you with a information center with the 
capability of covering a vast area for mapping and detecting 
changes in conditions over your entire infrastructure in a number of 
key factors. 

• Friction (i.e roadgrip) 
• Road-temperature 
• Surface freezing point 
• Air Temperature 

The driver supervises the system through a 10.5” touch screen. 
Through GPS and GPRS the data can be viewed in real time 
directly on the screen or by authorized users on any internet-
connected computer.  

The color-coded map-view displays a map that can be set to show: 
• ∆temp (the difference between surface-temp and freezing-

point) 
• surface temperature 
• freezing point 

Thresholds for color-coding and warning levels are set by the user. 

 

 



FboX™ 
The manual freezing point tester 

 



Portable Frensor® - FboX™ 
The manual freezing point tester 

 

The FboX™ is a fully stand-alone, portable freezing-point detection system 
and can be used to manually collect and analyze samples anywhere. It 
supplies information on the samples freezing point within a minute 

The FboX™ uses the same basic principles as the mobile and the fixed 
Frensor® and is based on the same active sensor. This means that no 
calibration is needed other than factory-calibration and it detects the liquids 
freezing-point, independent of contaminents and what deicing-agent is used. 

The FboX™ can operate on 230VAC (regular outlet) or 12 VDC (regular car 
lighter outlet) making it easy to use anywhere. 

The FboX™ has easy operations and provides the information of the 
freezing-point directly on the built-in display by a simple push of a button. 



Description Specification

De-icing fluid Detects freezing point for any  de-icing fluid. For example NaCl, CaCl2, 

Urea, Clearway, Safeway etc

Road status reporting Dry, wet, freezing point

Freezing point temperature (tf) detection range  -20 < tf < 0°C

Accuracy ± 0.7°C

Environment condition (te) to get Freezing point  -40 < te < 10°C

Sensors will be in standby when environment temperature is too hot 

(above 10°C) or too cold (below –40°C)

Freezing and environment temperature 

condition to get freezing points

|tf-te| < 20°C

Output and input Serial RS232 command interpreter and one 4-20 mA output.

Optional output Analogue 4-20 mA. A single mean value for all connected sensors.

Detection time Normally 10 to 30 seconds. 3 seconds up to several minutes depending 

on environment conditions. Mobile version is faster.

Logging 10 minute values can be stored up to 3 months in Flash memory

Modem support Siemens TC35 and standard PSTN modems

Power requirements 12VDC, 3.5A or 230VAC

Size of sensor Ø 40 mm, height 40 mm

Sensor type Cu sensor body, weight Approx 300 gram each

Size of controller cards 2 single Euro size circuit boards, size 160 × 100 mm each. Complete size 

approx 100 × 200 × 40 mm. One board is the computer and the other is 

the driver for the sensors. Computer boards are mounted in an 

aluminum housing.

Technical specifications 



Three versions of the Frensor® 

Different uses, different output presentation  

Fixed – continuous sampling over time 

Mobile – complete coverage of an entire area 

Portable – check freezing point anywhere anytime 





Everyday millions of people in 52 countries around the world lead a safer 
life on the road or at the airport due to ASFT products.  

Sweden-based ASFT is the world’s leading developer and manufacturer of 
Continuous Friction Measuring Equipment (CFME), and provider of cutting-
edge ITS and Road/Runway Weather Information System (RWIS). 

ASFT develop and provides IT-systems and products for surveying surface- 
and weather-condition at airports. The products include computerized 
technology for monitoring factors such as friction, freezing points, early ice 
warning-systems, precipitation, ground frost, ice deposit growth, camera-
surveillance systems among other.   

The objective for measuring friction and other variables is to serve as a 
basis for decisions in order to make the correct maintanace- and operational 
assessments at the right time and place. The ultimate objective is to 
achieve acceptable road- or runway-conditions for vehicles to travel safely.   

Originating as a supplier for airports since more than 20 years, all ASFT-
systems are developed with very high demands and high standards. Today 
that knowhow and those high standards are also found in ASFTs road 
segment. 

The technology is purpose built for stationary- or mobile use; Fixed 
information-systems provide continuous sampling of values and monitoring 
of changes over time. Whereas the vehicle-mounted sensors provides a 
mobile information center to have complete coverage of an entire 
infrastructure to sense factors such as friction, atmospheric conditions, 
pavement temperature, surface condition, surface freezing point etc. 

With these systems, ASFT offers airports and roads in frosty regions 
the technology to help save lives, cut costs and be more 
environmental friendly.  

ASFT/ASFT Weather System 



ASFT Weather System AB  
Piledalsv. 51  
SE-271 73 Köpingebro - Sweden 
Phone: +46-411-651 00  
Fax:  +46-411-190 12  
Website: www.asft.se 
E-mail: sales@asft.se 


